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President’s Message
2019 is in the rear-
view mirror and 2020 
is here. 

We now need to focus 
on our monthly events 
and get members to 
volunteer to organize 
monthly tours and 
events. If you need 
help, form a committee 
and put your heads 
together on the 
planning to make it run 
smoother. Just look at 
how smooth the 
Christmas party is 
every year. 

We have several 
members that have not 
paid their local dues.  
And some who still 
need to pay their 
national as well.

Now for the big one, as 
everyone knows we 
have the Annual Board 
of Governors Meeting 
and Awards Banquet 
quickly approaching. 
We will be needing 
more volunteers for 
driving our guests 
through Red Rock and 
out to Richie Clyne’s 
Restoration shop and 
collection. Everyone 
that has registered so 
far has signed up for 
both of  tours. We 
currently have over 50 
registrants and we are 
anticipating over 100. 
So, with that being 
said, we might be 
looking at a Passenger 
van to ease things. 
Also, if you have any 
contacts for donating 
enough of one thing for 
the goody bags like 
hats from a parts store 
or what have you, 
please get them to us 
by the next meeting. 
We will be assembling 
the goody bags after 
the meeting. 

John Pendergast 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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING – January 2, 

2020
President John Pendergast called the 
meeting to order.  The Pledge of Allegiance 
was led by Vice President John Munoz.  
Secretary Judy Pendergast announced the 
Roll Call:  All were present with the 
exception of Sunshine Chair Carla Adsit, 
Activities VP / Tour Master Tom Rowlett and 
Club Store Manager Karl Ferazzi.
There were 30 members present. 
President John Pendergast called for a 
motion to accept the minutes of the October 
meeting. Don Derr made the motion.  It was 
seconded by Ed Burke.  Motion passed.
President John Pendergast thanked Norma 
Calder for hosting a great Christmas 
Banquet, along with her committee.  He 
also announced that there would be a BOG 
meeting after the general membership 
meeting.  He reminded everyone that, if 
your dues are not paid, now is the time.
Vice President John Munoz reported that 
more volunteers are needed for the 
February BOG.  He also said that he has 
acquired a 1962 Volkswagen Beetle to add 
to his collection.  And – there will be a 1968 
Rambler Station Wagon for sale.
Activities:  The Dust-Off Brunch and Laps 
for Charity is Jan. 26th at the Las Vegas 
Speedway.  Harry Ransom, our host, has 
reserved our start times for 9:00 AM and 
9:15 AM.  Participants will leave from the 
Iron Skillet at 8:15 AM.  The $35.00 fee will 
be paid upon entering.  Brunch will be held 

at the Iron Skillet adjacent to the Speedway 
immediately following the laps.  John 
Munoz is our host for the brunch.  John also 
offered Kaleb’s services to take photos on 
the track.
Membership VP Danny Barnett announced 
that any member signing up 3 new recruits 
in 2020 will receive free membership for 
both local and national dues for 2021.
Publications VP Fosco Picchi asked that 
photos be sent in the highest resolution you 
can as that works best for his use.
Western Region Director Dion Stams had 
no Regional news but he did read excerpts 
from his retirement letter to his boss.  
Happy Retirement Dion.
New Business:  David Bouyea stated that 
there is a 1960 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, 
white, in excellent condition for sale at the 
asking price of $50,000.00.  If interested 
call him.

Harry Ransom and John Pendergast 
donated a model Ranchero and a T-Bird, 
respectively to Joyce Burke, who is in 
charge of center pieces for the BOG.  Wait 
till you see them.  They will be spectacular.  
The 50/50 drawing was won by Sallie 
McClary.
The next meeting will be February 6, 2020.
John Pendergast called for a motion to 
adjourn.   Anthony Adsit made that motion 
to adjourn and Charles Benson seconded 
the motion.  Motion passed.  Meeting 
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Pendergast, Secretary 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1930 Cadillac LaSalle For Sale

This 1930 Cadillac Lasalle has undergone an 
extensive restoration. Powered by a 340ci flathead 
V8 engine with a standard 3 spd. transmission. The 
car has a chrome luggage rack with trunk and fitted 
suitcases. Many more options including chrome 
radiator stone guard. Asking $70,400. Contact Doug 
Wheeler at douglasewheeler@gmail.com or leave a 
message at 702-755-6537.

1960 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud For Sale
Contact David Boyea at 702-545-0928.  He is helping 
the widow of a friend find a new home for this car.  
The color is white.  Asking price is $50,000 
(negotiable).  Car is located in Las Vegas.
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Editor’s Note

“Where were you in ’62?”

That was the tagline from a low budget film 
released in 1973: American Graffiti.  A 28 year old 
aspiring director, George Lucas (Star Wars), made 
this movie inspired by his own experiences as a 
teenager growing up in Modesto California.  What 
an unlikely concept.  

The film doesn’t have much of a storyline… mostly 
teens cruising around in their old…but not yet 
vintage…cars.  Serenaded by the omnipresent 
sound of period songs emceed by Wolfman Jack 
(and yes, that really is the Wolfman).  

Imagine if someone tried to make a movie today 
about being a teenager, set 11 years ago…in 2009!  

No one gave it much of a chance.  They didn’t even 
have money for a score…so the entire soundtrack 
is comprised of 42 popular songs of the era…
announced by the Wolfman.

American culture had changed immeasurably in 
those 11 years.  Rock and Roll had morphed into 
Rock.  The Vietnam war, the Civil Rights 
Movement, hippies and assassinations.  As much 
as anything, the cars had changed.  Fins & chrome 
had been replaced by 5 mph bumpers.

But the film struck a nerve with baby boomers.  
Costing less than a million dollars to produce, it 
grossed over 140 million.  Thirty bucks of that was 
mine.  I was 16 at the time and saw the movie 11 
times! 

31 year old Harrison Ford is a character in the film 
(Bob Falfa).  So is a young Ron Howard (Steve 
Bolander) looking to break out of his image as Opie 
from Mayberry.  There was Cindy Williams (Laurie) 
before Laverne & Shirley …and a relatively 
unknown 24 year old named Richard Dreyfuss 
(Curt).

But the real stars of the film were the cars:  John 
Milner’s ’32 Deuce Coupe,  Falfa’s ’55 Chevy, the 

mysterious woman in the white 56 T-Bird (Suzanne 
Summers).  The lead role is played by an unlikely 
character:  Steve’s 1958 Chevrolet Impala.  In 
1973, ’58 Chevys were pretty much forgotten old 
junks.  The one year only 58s received mixed 
reviews in a year that was terrible for the U.S auto 
industry as a whole due to the “Eisenhower 
Recession”.  They were quickly forgotten when the 
flamboyant bat-winged Chevys arrived for ’59.  

But the make-up artists did a fabulous job.  The 
wallflower was suddenly the Belle of the Ball.  Has 
any film ever done more to elevate a car from 
obscurity to fashion plate?  (Actually, it was 
Laurie’s 1958 Edsel that stole my heart.  Six years 
later I’d be driving one just like it).  

If you haven’t watched American Graffiti in the 
ensuing 47 years, maybe you should Netflix it for 
an evening of pure joy.  

Which brings me to January’s Car of the Month.  
Stephanie Ferazzi’s 1958 Chevrolet Nomad.  Yes…
it’s a ’58 AND it’s a Nomad.  It’s so rare and 
obscure that many old car guys will tell you that no 
such thing exists.  Perhaps best of all, it’s a high 
optioned car (Karl thinks it might have been a 
dealer demo) and in original condition wearing 62 
years of patina.  

It’s the closest thing I know to an automotive 
unicorn.  

Fosco
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Car of the Month - Stephanie & Karl Ferazzi’s 1958 Chevrolet Nomad 
 

February 2018 - Karl was looking for a classic car for Stephanie. Stephanie had asked for a 
car that was a station wagon and was Pink, Karl could go from there with exactly which car 
would work for her. He had originally purchased a 1958 Chevy nomad from Sturgis, S.D. The 
car from Sturgis was in a rough condition and was going to be a big project to restore. Karl 
found this second 1958 Chevy Nomad on Craigslist and noticed that it was in a much more 
solid condition. Karl and Stephanie made the drive to Yuma, AZ to see the car in person and 
meet the owner. 

The owner stated that the car should run, and that 
all it would need is some gas and a battery. Karl 
and Stephanie brought those two things with 
them. 

When they arrived they saw that the car was solid 
and that the car was very complete. They hooked 
up the battery and added a small amount of gas to 
the car and without much effort the car started up. 
They made the deal with the previous owner and 
the rest is history.
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This has been such a great family car. It is fun for all members of the Ferazzi family to ride in. 
Karl's youngest son, Noah (12), even talks about when the weather gets nice how he would 
like to take the car to the drive in. We plan to keep this car in the family for a long time and 
are going to keep the patina.  

Facts about the car:

• 1958 Chevy Nomad
• 348 Tri-Power Engine
• Factory AC
• Power windows
• Power Seats
• Power breaks
• Power Steering
• Originally Levelair suspension car - this was 

removed at some point during the history of 
the car. We plan to put this back into place 
in the near future.

• Wonderbar radio
• Factory original interior
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This car was originally from Englewood, CO. We are the third owners of the Nomad. 
We found it from Craigslist and it was located in Yuma, AZ at the time.  

Stephanie Ferazzi
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Coming Events 

January 26 (Sunday) – Laps for Charity and Dust Off Brunch – Harry Ransom 
host

February 27, 28 & 29 (Thursday, Friday & Saturday) – Board Of Governors 
Meeting – John Munoz and John Pendergast

March 14 – St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Henderson – Harry Ransom host

April 25th – Las Ventanas Car Show and Teen Challenge Car Show – John 
Munoz & Jeanie Prouty hosts

May 16th For whatever happens

July 25th - Pizza Run

August 22nd – Picnic

September – Tuachan Tour - Carla and Anthony Adsit 

October 17th - For whatever happens

November 7th – VA Hospital Car Show - Jeanie Prouty host

December 8 – Parade of Lights - Dion Stams host 

December - Christmas Party and Awards Banquet 

Laps for Charity January 26th (Sunday)

We will meet at The Iron Skillet, just off the Speedway exit.

We will launch from there at 8:15 and drive together into the Speedway.

The cost is $35.  Please bring cash as credit cards slow down the process.

We have enough participants for two groups.  Slower cars will go as one group - faster cars as the other.  

If you plan to take pictures or video while going around the track, you should bring a passenger as you’ll 
want to keep both hands on the wheel.  Also, for maximum effect on banked curves, remember to keep 

camera parallel with the horizon…not the car.

Following our time on the track, we will return to the Iron Skillet for brunch around 10am.
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                               HIGH ROLLERS EVENT HOSTS LIST

-Plan the event:  Block rooms at hotel if it’s an overnight event.

-Coordinate with restaurants to accommodate large groups.

-Provide a sign-up sheet at the General Membership Meeting a couple of months prior to the 
event.

-Provide an itinerary at the General Membership Meeting prior to the event. (Including costs and 
due date for any fees)

-Provide the Secretary with the itinerary and a list of members who signed up for the event so 
an email reminder can be sent.  The itinerary should include the following:

♣Place and time to meet for travel together 

♣Hotel and/or meal places and time

♣Event meeting place and time

♣Provide the Newsletter Editor & Phone Committee Chair with the itinerary for publication.

♣Be at the event early to orchestrate the event and answer any questions.

♣After the event compile a short write-up for the Newsletter Editor.

Thank you for hosting a High Rollers event.

Parade of Light - Boulder City December 7th
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Holiday Party at Ed & Joyce Burke’s, December 7th

Photos by Danny Barnett

High Rollers Christmas Party December 8th

Photos by Sandra Foster & Fosco Picchi
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Back in the Day 

In the November issue, I immodestly featured my 1st car…a 1960 Chevrolet Biscayne.  The 
posting elicited this response from Jerry and Nancy Myers.  

We thought you might enjoy this picture.  Jerry and his Dad bought this 1960 Biscayne in the 
last quarter of 1959.  It was blue, three speed stick shift, six cylinder with no radio.  He thinks 
they paid around $1800 for it.  It was the car he was driving when we met in March of 1960.  
The photo was taken in the summer of 1960 when we were dating.  Give you One guess as 
to who the model is.  Hope you enjoy.

             Jerry and Nancy Myers
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA, INC. 

YOUR 2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA ARE DUE BY JANUARY           31 ,  2020.

PLEASE COMPLETE  THIS FORM AND RETURN  IT  WITH YOUR CHECK IN  THE AMOUNT OF $25.00
PAYABLE  TO  HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER.  PLEASE MAIL TO:

 
       

NAME_____________________________________________SPOUSE_________________________

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________

CITY___________________________________STATE_____________ZIP_______________________

TELEPHONE  (H)_____________________________(W)_____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS [optional]___________________________________________________________

CAR(S)_______________________________________________________________________________

VMCCA NATIONAL DUES CURRENT:_______YES ________NO
NOTE: NATIONAL DUES NOTICE INCLUDED WITH THE BULB HORN MAGAZINE

THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR  CLUB OF AMERICA 
2020 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL* 

VMCCA membership covers the calendar year, starting January 1st –except for introductory 
half year memberships of $20.00 for first time VMCCA members that starts on July 1st.
Date:_____________________________

Name:_________________________________________Spouse:________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________

Home Phone:_____________________________E-mail:_______________________________
Region: _X_Western Region   Chapter: _X_High Rollers Chapter VMCCA, Inc. 
Check one of the following.  Dues include member and spouse.
[   ]  One year United States Membership = $40.00 
[   ]  Student Membership for folks 18 – 25 = $12.00 
[   ]  Junior Members under age 18 = $5.00 – Names:____________________DOB__________

You may include with your High Rollers dues check or a separate check payable to VMCCA.

 Judy Pendergast, Secretary High Rollers Chapter VMCCA  2545 Chandler Ave., Suite 26, Las Vegas, NV  89120  

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE.

*

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE
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